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This week, I have asked Dan & Tricia Feldpausch to share
with us.
God Bless,
Fr. Dennis
Last January our sister-in-law Jennifer invited us both to join her and
her husband Jon (Tricia’s brother)
in attending the Consoling the
Heart of Jesus do-it-yourself retreat at St. Mary’s in Westphalia. We would meet every Tuesday
night for 10 weeks which seemed
like a huge commitment with kids,
work and volunteer duties.
We
thought and prayed about it and
decided to attend. There were
some weeks that one of us could
not attend because of other commitments but the spouse would still
attend. The nice thing was that we could watch the weekly
video online through the parish program, “FORMED”.
A component of this retreat was reading a section of the
book, Consoling the Heart of Jesus and then answering
questions found in the retreat companion workbook on your
own. These questions were very thought provoking and required us to look deep into our hearts for the answers. After
we did this we would discuss our answers with each other. This was a wonderful opportunity to help us grow closer
to each other as we listened and gained the perspective of
the other.
Attending the retreat allowed us to once again grow in our
faith. During each session we began with prayer and then
we watched a video during which Father Gaitley would expand upon what we had read in preparation for that evening. The videos were very helpful in providing clarity about
what was read. Following the video, we would participate in
small group discussion which would begin with prayer. There were questions to guide our discussion and then
the group would close with prayer before leaving for the
evening. Every session was an opportunity to talk with
each other about our faith and how our hearts were changing.
One of the main topics of this program was to spend time
with God and reflect on his suffering and ask for his graces. After attending the Consoling the Heart of Jesus retreat
we realized how important it is to console Jesus’ sorrowful
heart by recalling His passion and death. As we discussed
ideas for this article, Dan mentioned that we tend to feel
closest to other people when we accompany them through
suffering. As people experience trials such as loss of a job
or loss of a loved one they are at such a low point and we
can’t help but empathize with them in their suffering. Therefore, shouldn’t we feel closest to the Lord not only in our
own suffering but as we console Him in His suffering on the
cross?
After we began attending the retreat, Dan started to stop by
the church for a couple of minutes before going to work a
few days out of the week. He would just stop in and say hi
to Jesus, thank him for dying on the cross for us and ask
him for some graces for our family. It was not long before
he told me on the days when I would go to work with him
that he wanted to stop in and say hello to a good friend of
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his. Thirty seconds or five minutes to say hello to our Savior has allowed us to become more at peace and allows us
to thank God and to put our trials at His feet and ask Him
for His help. So now we stop in to visit the Lord together on
the way to work.
After attending the Consoling the Heart of Jesus retreat we
have realized how important it is to console Jesus’ sorrowful
heart by recalling his passion and death. The “3:00 Prayer”
is a prayer that is part of the Divine Mercy Chaplet but it
only takes a minute. We used the “myparish” app to set a
prayer reminder for 3:00 each day. As we say this prayer
we close our eyes and picture Jesus on the cross as a reminder of what He did for us.
An important aspect of this retreat is that we console Jesus
through the basic spiritual attitude of trust. We give Jesus
our worries, surrendering whatever situation or difficulty
might be troubling us. A simple prayer for this is “Jesus, I
trust in you” or “O Jesus, I surrender this to you. You take
care of it.” By praying like this, Father Gaitley tells us we
console Jesus and receive his grace.
We encourage you to participate in this beautiful retreat
which will open your hearts to God’s abundant graces and
allow you to learn what it means to console the heart of Jesus. We attended this retreat because our sister-in-law
loved us enough to ask us to participate in the retreat with
her. Invite your spouse or a friend (or both!) to join you.
Most Holy Trinity is hosting Consoling the Heart of Jesus for
10 weeks, starting on Wednesday, January 25 after the
7:00pm Mass. Go to the website to register!
God Bless, Dan and Tricia Feldpausch
Announcements
Altar Server’s albs
The albs we’ve been using are starting to get a bit tattered
and worn. We’ve been using them for over 12 years now
and we would like to buy some new ones. They cost about
$200.00 each. If you would be interested in donating to
help replace them, please contact the parish office or Fr.
Dennis at fr.dennis@hotmail.com.

The Holy Season of Christmas
Saturday, December 24th Vigil Masses
4:30 pm.
7:00 pm.
10:00 pm.
Sunday, December 25th Christmas Day
9:00 am.
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Website: mhtparish.com

Principal of Most Holy Trinity School
Anne Hufnagel—AnneH@mhtparish.com

Director of Evangelization & Faith Formation
Andrea Schneider - adultfaithmht@gmail.com

MHT School – Connecting Faith to Life

Called and Gifted Workshop: Most Holy Trinity is hosting
a Called and Gifted Workshop on Jan. 13-14. This 10-hour
program is offered Friday 7:00-9:30pm and Saturday
8:00am-4:00pm., designed by Sherry Weddell, one of the
speakers at the assembly, helps people to identify the charisms, or gifts that each of us receives at Baptism. Go to our
website to register for this event. If you are not able to attend the workshop here at MHT, here are a few other dates
and locations you can attend. January 20-21 at St. John the
Evangelist in Fenton, January 27-28, 2017 at Immaculate
Heart of Mary in Lansing, February 3-4, 2017 at St. John
the Evangelist in Jackson, or February 10-11, 2017 at St.
Thomas the Apostle in Ann Arbor.

Important Upcoming Dates:
Monday, December 19
Tuesday, December 20
Wednesday, December 21
Thursday, December 22
Tuesday, January 3

Advent Prayer Service @
2:40
Mass @ 8:15 a.m.
Las Posadas and
Christmas Celebrations
Christmas Break begins
School Resumes

Open Invitation: Parents and other guests are always
welcome to join us for our spiritual activities, including Mass
and prayer services. Our next events will be our next
Advent Prayer Service on Monday, December 19, at 2:30 in
the Church and Mass on Tuesday, December 20, at 8:15
a.m.
Las Posadas: On the morning of Wednesday, December
21, MHT School will be celebrating Las Posadas. Students
will be invited to participate in a journey following Joseph
and Mary’s journey to Bethlehem for Jesus’ birth. The
celebration will conclude with a piñata. More information
will be coming home.
Christmas Celebrations:
We will be celebrating
Christmas with the students with a wonderful holiday lunch
provided by our parents, which will be followed by oldfashioned Christmas movies and snacks in the afternoon.
Stoking the Fire: We’ll still deck the halls, light a few
candles, and whisper a few prayers toward the clear night
sky, but Christmas reminds us to tend to the fires of
friendship, of family, and of community. This Christmas, let
your own light shine by taking a moment to acknowledge
some special quality in those you love. - from A Franciscan
Christmas

Holiday Scrip
With the Holidays fast approaching, don’t forget to
stock up on Scrip for all your shopping needs. Scrip
gift cards make great gifts. The last chance to order scrip for 2016 is Monday, Dec. 19th. From
Dec. 22st through Jan 2nd, the Scrip that is kept
on hand will be available in the parish office during regular business hours. ScripNow and Reloads will still be available during Christmas
break. Please contact the school if you would like
more information about these convenient options
that are available.

Director of Music Ministry
Kayla Feldpausch - kayla.mhtmusic@gmail.com
Children's Choir: Rehearsal on Dec. 20 from 3:10-4:00.
Rehearsal Dec. 22 from 3:00-4:30.
Adult Choir: When there is no Wednesday evening Mass,
rehearsal will begin at 7:00 instead of 7:30
Youth Band: Rehearsal Dec. 22 at 7:00

Consoling the Heart of Jesus: 33 Days to Morning Glory led us to the Immaculate Heart of Mary in Stage One,
Part I. In Part II, Consoling the Heart of Jesus, we will learn
about God's infinite mercy and how we can give Him joy,
consoling His heart, by accepting His love and trusting in
Him completely. We'll discover how suffering can actually
help us grow spiritually closer to the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
We still start on January 25th. Go to our website to register
or contact Andrea Schneider at adultfaithmht@gmail.com
The Rosary is prayed before the 8:15 a.m.
weekday Mass. The intention for this week is to
pray for the members of our parish community,
may we, like the Virgin Mary, surrender to the will
of God in our daily lives.
News & Events From Our Parish & Other Areas
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Preparing the Church for the Christmas Season
Preparing the church for the Christmas
season will take place on Thursday,
December 22 and Friday, December
23, beginning at 9 a.m. on both days.
Thursday will be focused on assembling
the large trees in the sanctuary, bulletin
boards, tidying and dusting pews,
cleaning side entrances, etc.
Friday will be focused on cleaning the sanctuary, side altars
and the vestibule. Also unboxing flowers, assembling the
crèche, and outdoor décor.
If you are able to help, please place your name on the signup sheets that are posted on the main bulletin board in the
vestibule of the church.
Thank you to everyone who has helped in the past. It is truly a blessing to see everyone come together sharing their
time and talents for the greater honor and glory of God!!
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K of C Christmas Party: The K of C will be
having their Christmas Party on January 7th at
6:00pm in the Activity Center. The party will be
a dinner followed by a small program to recognize all activities the Knights have been involved in during the last year. All members and
their families are invited to attend. The council will provide
meat, potatoes, and place settings. We ask everyone to
bring a dish to pass. Please contact Paul Horak if you are
able to attend with a count from your family – pvhorak@hotmail.com, 517-281-8838.
Holiday “Returns” for Vocations: Most Holy Trinity Parish is blessed to have so many of our young men and
women pursuing religious vocations and we are always
looking for ways to continue to show our support for them.
If anyone wishes to donate returnable's from holiday celebrations or Christmas parties we will arrange to pick them
up. Please call Kurt Koenigsknecht 224-4058 or Agnes
Koenigsknecht 593-2614 to arrange for pickup

If you have any questions at all, please contact Susie at
593-2490. Thank you and God Bless

K of C Hall Rental: Rental for the K of C Hass is $135.00
and can be reserved by calling Rick Schafer at 593-3636.

Make Someone’s Christmas a Little Brighter
If you would like to send a Christmas
greeting to those that cannot be home this
year, following is a list. If you know of anyone we have missed, please call the parish
office and we will gladly add them to the
list.

Knights of Columbus Blood Drive
The Fowler Knights of Columbus is sponsoring the Red Cross Blood Drive on Tuesday,
December 27th from 12:00 pm to 5:45 pm at
the activity center. The Red Cross strongly
recommends that donors make appointment
times. Walk in’s are welcome as time permits. Please donate the gift of life with a
blood donation.

Francis Halfman: Laurels of Fulton, 4735
W Ranger Rd. Perrinton, MI 48871
Regina Martin, Maryann Esch Hazel
Findlay Country Manor, 1101 S. Scott Rd., St. Johns, MI
48879
Genevieve Simon, Therese Weber, Margaret Thelen:
Clinton Commons, 1105 S. Scott Rd., St. Johns, MI 48879,
Agatha Feldpausch: Laurels of Carson City - 620 N 2nd
Street Carson City, MI 48811
Pregnancy Services Invites You to:
A Sanctity of Life Luncheon
“Battle Cry for Babies”
MSU Kellogg Center, East Lansing
Sunday, January 22, 2017
1:00 - 3:00 pm (Seating at 12:30)
Special Pro-Life Speaker - Scott Klusendorf

St. Mother Theresa’s Little Helpers
Taylor Weber, Taryn Schmitz, Rachel Epkey, Grace Epkey,
and Mya Bertram created a charity fundraiser. All the funds
will go to Haven’s Homeless Shelter in East Lansing. So far
we have raised money by a bake sale, but we plan on putting up posters with an email address so you can tell us
what day, time, and where you live if you want us to shovel
your snowed in driveway. We also plan on buying bracelet
supplies to make bracelets for the 88 children at the shelter,
and we need to buy proper bedding, pillows, toothpaste,
toothbrushes, and other everyday needs. If you wish to donate, please call (989) 640-5425
Trip to Fatima
Please join us on our TRIP TO FATIMA October 10-22,
2017 for the 100th Anniversary Celebration of Mary’s last
apparition.
Check out the itinerary and details at
www.classictravelusa.com/fatima. Please contact Tanya
Thelen at 517-204-5706 or tanya@classictravelusa.com for
further information.”
Our Parish Stewardship
God’s Treasure at Most Holy Trinity

Tickets: $35.00 Table: $280.00
To Register go to:
www.battlecry4babies.blogspot.com
Or call Dean Schrauben 593-2545

December 10 & 11Collection………………....$14,370.32
Special Collections
Christmas Flowers…………………………………… 320.00
Immaculate Conception…………………………....1,031.00
Retirement for Priests………………………………. 660.00
Christmas Offering…………………………………... 150.00
Solemnity of Mary……………………………………. 5.00
First Offering………………………………………….. 15.00
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Director of Youth Ministry
Corey Luna - mhtyouthcorey@gmail.com.
Middle School Youth Group: Meeting will be on January
12th from after school until 4:15pm in the Youth Center.
Steubenville registration is now open!!! We will be going
to Main Campus 2, which will be June 23-25. We have 112
spots this year and I would love to see all of them filled! A
link for the form will be available on the parish website.
Early Bulletin Deadlines
With Christmas and New Year’s approaching
we have the following early bulletin deadlines:
Please submit your December 25 bulletin by
8:00am on Monday, December 19.
Please submit your January 1 bulletin by
8:00am on Monday, December 26.
Please pray for our friends and relatives who are sick or
recovering especially: Frieda Gallagher, Regina Martin,
Sean Dush, Evan Pung, Charlene Thelen, Davison Curtin,
Jeffrey Lee Thelen, Luke Martin, Sara Sanchez, Melissa
Schulte, Kenny Briganti, Sharon (Thelen) Droste, Theresa
Fox, Marie Hengesbach, Edward Wohlscheid, Linda Rogala,
Sarah Weber, Jean Schafer, Don Simon, Roman Arens, Julie
Wieber Schafer, Irene (Luttig) Weber, Maryann Esch, Bill
Barns, Bob Marshall, Dennis Smith, Sandy Herta, Dick
Rehmann, Pam (Thelen) Stump, Janet Simmon, Scott Kus,
Steve Thelen, Tracy Schmitt, Msgr. Sylvester Fedewa, Bryce
Bongard, Gregg Platte, Charles Douglass, Frank Hufnagel,
Norman Goerge, Reynold Goerge, Lynda Esch, Jim O.
Koenigsknecht, Agatha Feldpausch, Mindy Simon, Julius
Schafer and a special intention.
Please contact the parish office to inform us when we can
add or remove a person’s name from the list. Thank you.
Let us also keep in our prayers all those from the Parish
Community who are in the Armed Services.
Readings for the Week of December 18, 2016
Monday
Judges 13:2-7, 24-25a; Psalms 71:3-4a,
5-6ab, 16-17;Luke 1:5-25
Tuesday
Isaiah 7:10-14; Psalms 24:1-2, 3-4ab, 56; Luke 1:26-38
Wednesday
Song of Songs 2:8-14 or Zephaniah 3:1418a; Psalms 33:2-3, 11-12, 20-21; Luke
1:39-45
Thursday
1 Samuel 1:24-28; 1 Samuel 2:1, 4-5, 67, 8abcd; Luke 1:46-56
Friday
Malachi 3:1-4, 23-24; Psalms 25:4-5ab, 8
-9, 10 and 14; Luke 1:57-66
Saturday
2 Samuel 7:1-5, 8b-12, 14a, 16; Psalms
89:2-3, 4-5, 27 and 29; Luke 1:67-79

Sponsor of the Week
Our thanks to the many businesses that make it possible for the bulletin to be cost-free to our parish.

Wieber Lumber
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Monday - December 19
7:00 p.m. + Clem Thelen & Living & Deceased
Members of the Family
Tuesday - December 20
8:15 a.m. + Marina Feldpausch, Including Sister
Corrine, Susan Thelen, Ken
Koenigsknecht, & Aimee Antes
Wednesday – December 21
6:00 p.m.
Eucharistic Adoration for Vocations
7:00 p.m.
Joan Thelen (50th Anniversary), Including
Edgar & Neil
Thursday – December 22
8:15 a.m. + Vera & Bill Thoma, Sr.
Friday – December 23
8:15 a.m. + Aaron Ordway (25th Anniversary)
Saturday - December 24 - Christmas Vigil
4:30 p.m.
People of the Parish
7:00 p.m. + Helen Spitzley, Including Norman &
Christopher & Living & Deceased Members
of the Family
10:00 p.m. + Sarah Fox Klein
Sunday - December 25 - Christmas Day
9:00 a.m. + Marvin Feldpausch & Deceased Members
of the Feldpausch & Schmitt Families
Ushers for Saturday & Sunday, December 24 & 25
Christmas Eve & Christmas Day
4:30 p.m. – Jim Koenigsknecht, Luke Hufnagel, Kevin Feldpausch, Volunteer
7:00 p.m. - Dean Platte, Greg Platte, Nick Platte, Adam
Platte
10:00 p.m. – Stan Weber, Gene Messer, Leon Schneider,
Brian Thelen
9:00 a.m. - Don Martin, Chris Conner, Steve Spitzley, John
Rademacher
Mass Servers for Saturday & Sunday, December 24 & 25
4:30 p.m. - Taylor & Trey Bierstetel, Charlie Boak, Brandon
Platte
7:00 p.m. - Kayla & Ben Schafer, Tony Hufnagel, Brycen
Halfmann
10:00 p.m. – Sidney & Dominic Horak, Tony & Kaitlin
Piggott
9:00 a.m. - Hanna, Nathan, Jena & Nick Epkey
Mass Servers During This Week
Mon., 7:00 p.m. - Liam & Grace O’Hare
Tues., 8:15 a.m. - MHT School Mass
Wed., 7:00 p.m. - Amber Epkey, Chloe Hyland
Thur., 8:15 a.m. - Emma & Zachary Halfmann
Fri., 8:15 a.m. - Mia & Emma Riley
Sat., 8:15 a.m. - No Mass
December 18, 2016
Pastor - Fr. Dennis Howard
Parish Office Hours 8am-12pm & 1pm-3pm
To Contact Us:
Parish Office:
593-2162
Fax:
593-2171
E-Mail: office@mhtparish.com
Website:
mhtparish.com
Most Holy Trinity School: 593-2616

